In an inventive collaboration with the Office of the Provost and several academic departments, Commonwealth Honors College has added over several years a new set of extraordinary faculty to its roster. The arrangement supports UMass Amherst's plan to enhance honors instruction and to add positions of strategic, academic and scholarly strength to the campus.

These tenure-track faculty hold appointments jointly in Commonwealth Honors College and the department of their academic discipline. Their courses enrich the lot of honors offerings while also enhancing departmental programs.

**Judyie Al-Bilali**

Assistant Professor, Commonwealth Honors College Professor in Theater  
(413) 545-3490  
jalbilali@theater.umass.edu
Nikolaos Artavanis
nartavanis@isenberg.umass.edu

Sonya Atalay
Assistant Professor, Commonwealth Honors College Professor in Anthropology
(413) 545-2652
satalay@anthro.umass.edu

Courtney Babbitt
Assistant Professor, Commonwealth Honors College Professor in Biology
(413) 545-5574
cbabbitt@bio.umass.edu
Julio Capó, Jr.
Assistant Professor, Commonwealth Honors College Professor in History
(413) 545-6773
capo@history.umass.edu
Herter 728

Isla Castañeda
Assistant Professor, Commonwealth Honors College Professor in Geosciences
isla@geo.umass.edu

Christine Lasco Crago
Assistant Professor, Commonwealth Honors College Professor in Resource Economics
ccrago@resecon.umass.edu
Stockbridge Hall

**Seth Goldman**

Assistant Professor, Commonwealth Honors College Professor in Communication
(413) 545-4765
skgoldman@comm.umass.edu
Machmer Hall

Chaitra Gopalappa

Assistant Professor, Honors Faculty, Industrial Engineering
chaitrag@umass.edu

Louis Graham

Assistant Professor, Commonwealth Honors College Professor of Public Health
Jeremy Hartman
Assistant Professor, Commonwealth Honors College Professor in Linguistics
(413) 545-0814
hartman@linguist.umass.edu
232 South College

Annette Damayanti Lienau
Assistant Professor, Commonwealth Honors College Professor in Comparative Literature

Dianne Pfundstein
Krystal Pollitt
Assistant Professor, Commonwealth Honors College Professor in Environmental Health Sciences
kpollitt@umass.edu

Daniel Sack
Assistant Professor, Commonwealth Honors College Professor in English
dsack@english.umass.edu

John Sirard
Assistant Professor, Commonwealth Honors College Professor of Kinesiology
(413) 545-7898
jsirard@kin.umass.edu

Ceren Soylu
Assistant Professor, Commonwealth Honors College Professor in Economics
csoylu@econs.umass.edu
Thompson Hall

Lisa Troy
Assistant Professor, Commonwealth Honors College Professor in Nutrition
(413) 545-4238
lisatroy@nutrition.umass.edu
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